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Grand Bohemian Hotel Orlando,

Autograph Collection 

"Lap of Luxury"

Grand Bohemian towers over the Arts District in Orlando and has a

rooftop swimming pool with panoramic views of the city. It offers luxurious

accommodation and 2 fine dining restaurants. The Amway Arena, home of

the Orlando Magic, is just 48 km from the hotel. The guest rooms have

lush velvet drapes and deeply toned Java wood. They come with a 37” flat-

screen television featuring channels such as HBO and ESPN. The marble

bathrooms have a separate bath tub and luxury soap products guests can

use. At the Grand Bohemian Hotel Orlando Autograph Collection, guests

can relax at the sundeck next to the the outdoor pool area with whirlpool.

The fitness centre comes with cardio equipment and free weights. The

AAA Four-Diamond Boheme Restaurant serves a top level menu including

prime steaks and fresh seafood. Later in the evening, the Bosendorfer

Lounge offers live entertainment. The Dr. Phillips Center for the

Performing Arts is a 1 minutes' walk from the property. Universal Orlando

Resort is 14.4 km away.

 +1 407 313 9000  www.kesslercollection.co

m/bohemian-orlando/

 info@grandbohemianhotel.

com

 325 South Orange Avenue,

Orlando FL

Universal's Loews Portofino Bay

Hotel 

"World Class"

Universal's Loews Portofino Bay Hotel offers Early Park Admission* to The

Wizarding World of Harry Potter™ and Universal's Volcano Bay™ water

theme park 1 hour before the theme parks opens. (Valid theme park

admission required.) A flat-screen cable TV, marble accents, and coffee-

making facilities are provided in all rooms. A refreshment pantry is offered

by Loews Portofino Bay Hotel at Universal Orlando as well. Turn-down

service is available upon request. A full-service Mandara Spa and fully

equipped fitness centre are on site. This Orlando Loews Portofino Bay

Hotel has an on-site art gallery, offers transfer services to Universal

Studios theme parks, and has 3 themed outdoor pools. Bice Ristorante

specializes in fine Italian cuisine during dinner with property views. Guests

can experience casual Italian dining at Mama Della's Ristorante for dinner.

Guests can take advantage of the free transfer service to Islands of

Adventure, home of the Wizarding World of Harry Potter™, and Universal

Studios. The Orlando Premium Outlets are 16 km away.

 +1 407 503 1000  www.loewshotels.com/en/Portofino-

Bay-Hotel

 5601 Universal Boulevard, Universal

Orlando® Resort, Orlando FL
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The Point Orlando Resort 

"Great for Any Vacation"

The Point Orlando Resort is perfect for a family vacation, romantic

getaway, or a trip with friends. The exemplary service starts when you first

arrive and the bellman helps you take your luggage to your room. Enjoy a

hot breakfast from the buffet at The Barista before starting an exciting day

in Orlando. The resort is conveniently located near several theme parks

and attractions. The heated outdoor pool is a great place to relax after a

long day of sightseeing.

 +1 866 994 6309  www.thepointorlando.com/default-

en.html

 7389 Universal Boulevard, Orlando FL
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